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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Contemporary DXV Equility Bath Collection Expands
with Sleek New Wall-Hung Vanities
Solid Wood Construction in Natural Oak and Wenge Finishes
Reflect Contemporary Styling to Enhance This Luxury Master Bath Suite
PISCATAWAY, N.J. (February 8, 2017) ― Luxury brand DXV, a division of LIXIL
Americas, expands its popular contemporary-styled Equility bath faucet and fixture
collection with a chic offering of wallhung vanities.

Showcasing an appealing
combination of minimalistic design
lines and convenient features, the
Lyndon vanities offer spacious
drawers with ample room for toiletries
and accessories, with specialized
slow-close hardware to prevent
slamming.
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Contemporary DXV Lyndon Bath Collection Expands with Sleek New Wall-Hung Vanities
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Designed to complement the existing Lyndon lavatory collection, these solid wood
vanities are available in two sizes: a compact 22-inch model ideal for smaller spaces,
and a generously-proportioned 33-inch configuration.

These wall-hung vanities are available in a choice of natural oak or wenge wood
finishes, and are accented with solid brass decorative hardware. They include
convenient wall mounting kits and are protected by a two-year limited warranty. List
prices range from $1,200 to $1,450.

The complete Lyndon bathroom collection is sold through an exclusive network of
showrooms and dealers across North America.

For more information, visit www.dxv.com or call (800) 227-2734.

ABOUT AMERICAN STANDARD BRANDS
American Standard Brands make life healthier, safer and more beautiful at home, at work, in the
community and throughout the world. Offering total project solutions for residential and
commercial customers around the world with respected brands such as American Standard ®,
Safety Tubs®, Crane Plumbing®, Eljer®, Fiat® and Decorative Panels International®. American
Standard Brands is part of LIXIL, a global leader in housing and building materials products and
services. Learn more at www.americanstandard.com, or follow us at
facebook.com/AmericanStandardPlumbing, twitter.com/AmStandard,
youtube.com/AmericanStandard01, Pinterest.com/amstandard,
Instagram.com/american_standard.
ABOUT LIXIL
LIXIL is the most comprehensive and connected global company in the housing and building
industry, delivering human-centric innovation that enhances people’s living spaces – we call this
Living Technology. Delivering core strengths in water, housing, building and kitchen technologies,
our brand portfolio including LIXIL®, GROHE®, American Standard Brands, DXV®, INAX® and
Permasteelisa® are leaders in the industries and regions. Operating in more than 150 countries
and employing more than 80,000 people, we bring together function, quality and design to
provide better living solutions to the world today and for future generations. Learn more at
www.lixil.com and follow us at facebook.com/lixilgroup.
Equility® is a registered trademark of American Standard Brands.
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